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In a companionarticle [Meddisand Hewitt, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 89, 2866-2882 ( 1991) ] it
wasshownthat a computational
modelof the auditoryperipheryfollowedby a systemof
autocorrelation
analyses
wasableto accountfor a widerangeof humanvirtualpitch
perception
phenomena.
In thisarticleit isshownthatthesamemodel,withnosubstantial[
modification,
canpredicta numberof resultsconcerning
humansensitivity
to phase
relationships
amongharmoniccomponents
of tonecomplexes.
The modelissuccessfully
evaluated
using(a) amplitude-modulated
andquasifrequency-modulated
stimuli,(b)
harmoniccomplexes
with alternatingphasechangeandmonotonicphasechangeacross
harmoniccomponents,
and (c) mistunedharmonics.
The modeliscontrasted
with phase-insensitive
theoriesof low-levelauditoryprocessing
andofferedasfurtherevidence
in favorof
thevalueof analysingtimeintervalsamongspikesin the auditorynervewhenexplaining
psychophysical
phenomena.
PACS numbers:43.66.Nm, 43.66.Ba,43.66.Hg [WAY]

Licklider,1951;BilsenandRitsma,1969;Moore, 1982) im-

INTRODUCTION

In a previousarticle (Meddis and Hewitt, 1991), we
demonstrated
that a peripheralauditorymodelbasedon an
analysisof time intervalsamongspikesin theauditorynerve
couldsimulatemany aspectsof humanpitch perception.In
this article, we aim to showthat the samemodel can mimic a

numberof importantaspectsof humanlisteners'sensitivity
to phase.The issueof phasesensitivity
iscriticalto the discussionof theoriesof low-levelauditoryperceptionbecause
the theoriesare readilydividedinto two groups:thosethat
do and thosethat do not admit of any sensitivityto phase.
In this context,"phase"normallyrefersto the phase
relationships
amonga setof otherwiseharmonicallyrelated
tonecomponents.
There is little evidencethat listenersare
sensitive
to anyotheraspectof stimulusphase.Indeed,it has
beenwidely believedfor sometime that the human ear is
phaseinsensitive.
However,evidencehasaccumulated
in recent years (Ritsma and Engel, 1964; Moore, 1977; Patterson, 1987;Hartmann, 1988;Sivaramakrishnan
etal., 1989)
thatthephaserelationships
of tonecomponents
canproduce
clearlyperceptible
effectsundercertaincircumstances.
Nevertheless,thereare many situationsin which the manipulation of phaseleadsto no noticeableeffect.It is an important
testof anymodelthat it shouldbe phasesensitivefor certain
stimulibut phaseinsensitivefor others.
Someplace theoriesof pitch perception(Goldstein,
1973;Wightman,1973b;Terhardt,1974,1979)arecharacterizedbya peripheralspectralanalysis
of theacoustic
signal
that discardsphaseinformation.Buunenet al. (1974) presenteda placetheorythat did take phaseinto accountby
postulatingthat the phaserelationships
amongharmonics
determinedthe strengthof the combinationtonesand hence

the timbre of the wholecomplex.Unfortunately,the theory
wasnot fully developedand testedagainsta wide rangeof
stimuli.Competingtemporaltheories(e.g.,Schouten,1970;
2883
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plythatsignalanalysis
occurs
inthetemporal
domainwhich
preserves
aspects
of the finestructureof the peripherally
bandpass-filtered
signal,at leastat lowandmediumstimulus
frequencies.
Because
thisfinestructure
contains
signalphase
information,theissueof phasesensitivityhasbeencentralto
thecontroversy
concerning
thesetwoopposing
perspectives.
The argumenthas centeredon the ability of phase

changes
to alterthepitchof a stimulus(RitsmaandEngel,
1964;Lundeenand Small, 1984;Moore, 1977;Wightman,
1973a) andwe shallexaminesomeof the testsof thispossibilitybelow.The generalissueof phasesensitivity,
however,
is muchbroaderand includestimbre changesasdemonstrated by Patterson(1987) usingharmoniccomplexes
consisting of components
with variablephase.In addition,short
stimuliconsisting
of harmoniccomplexes
with a single,
slightly( < 10%) mistunedharmoniccanbecharacterized
ashavinga singlecomponentwith phasegraduallyadvancingwithrespect
to theothercomponents.
Hartmann(1988)
has shown that a listener'sability to discriminatesuch a
stimulus
froma harmoniccomplexistightlycorrelated
with
themomentaryrelativephaseof themistunedharmonic.We
shallexaminethe abilityof the modelto simulatesomeof
theseimportantresults.
I. MODEL DESCRIPTION

The model outlinedin Fig. 1 consistsof eight stages;
eachof thesestageshasbeendescribed
individuallyand in
detailin our previousarticle(Meddisand Hcwitt, 1991).
Thecurrentimplementation
wasexactlythesameexceptfor
anadditionalstagewhichattemptsto predictthediscriminability of two stimuli (secstageeight,below). The stagesare
as follows:

( 1) outer-earlow- and high-frequencyattenuation.
(2) middle-earlow- and high-frequencyattenuation.
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(8) either(a) extractionof pitchby inspectionof the
summaryACF majorpeaks.We takethehighestpeakof the
summaryACF withinthe pitchregionbetween60 and400
Hz, or (b) estimationof discriminabilityof two stimuliby
computing distance measurescomparing the summary

Patterson
elal.(1988)

input

output

difference

FIG. i. Processing
sequence
of the model.

Stages1 and 2 producea combinedattenuationof frequencies below 1 kHz and above 5 kHz.

(3) inner-ear,cochlearmechanicalfilteringof the basilaxmembrane.This wasimplementedusing128overlapping
bandpass
digitalfiltersequallyspacedon an ERB-ratescale
between 80 Hz and 8 kHz. The filters, which are linear and

symmetrical,weresuppliedto usby JohnHoldsworthand
Roy Pattersonat the Applied PsychologyResearchUnit,

Cambridge,
UK (Patterson
et aL, 1988).• The theorybehind theserounded-exponential
(roex) filtershapesis given
in Pattersonand Moore (1986).
(4) mechanicalto neural transruction at the hair cell.

This wasaccomplished
usinga hair cell modeldescribedin
Meddis (1986, 1988) and Meddis etaL (1990) and the resultsexpressed
asthe probabilityof occurrence
of a spikein
the auditory-nervefibersof the 128 channels.
(5) refractoryinhibition of firing of auditory-nervefibers.This wascomputedasan adjustmentto the fiberfiring
probabilityasa functionof the time sinceit lastgenerateda
spike.
(6) short-term estimation of the distribution of inter-

valsamongall spikescomingfrom fiberswithin the same
channel.This is equivalentto the evaluationof a running
autocorrelation function (ACE) with a short time constant
(in our case 2.5 ms):

h(t,6t,
k)= • p(t--T)p(t--T--•t)e-T/nat,
(1)
i•l

wherek is thechannelnumber,dt is thesampleperiod,6t is
theautocorrelation
lag,p (t) is theprobabilityof a spikebe2884
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(3)

wheres(t, i dt) ands'(t, i dt) are the summaryACFs at time
t of the two stimuli, i dt is the autocorrelationlag, L is the
numberof autocorrelationlagsused(normally 334); when
L is 334,the ACF includespitchesdownto pitchesof 60 Hz

fora sample
rateof20kHz;D `2isa function
oftimeand,even
for steady-state
stimuli,is subjectto smalloscillationswhen
the time constantII is small relative to the periodof the
signal.

This problemis unavoidable
becausethe similarityof
twosignals
will necessarily
varyalongthelengthof thesignMs.We shallreturnto theproblemlaterwhendiscussing
mistuned
harmonics.
Weroutinely
measured
thevalueold ,2
at theendof thestimuluswhichwasalwaysa multipleof the
signalperiodexceptwhereexplicitlyindicated.
We have no direct measure of the threshold of discri-

rainabilitybut assumethat thethresholdislowerwhenD 2is

large.Accordingly,
wehaveusedthelID 2asourmeasure
of
the"relativethreshold."Thisdoesnot tell usexactlywhere
the thresholdis but doesallowusto predictthe directional
effectof stimulusmanipulations
on the threshold.
The companionarticle (Meddis and Hewitt, 1991)
shouldbeconsulted
fordetailed
examples
oftheoperation
of
the modelat eachstage.The resultsin thispaperwill be
givenentirelyin termsof thesummaryACFs whicharethe
main outputof the modelin response
to a stimulus.
II. EVALUATION

OF THE MODEL

A. Wightman's counter example

Wightman(1973a) arguedagainstthe "peak-picker"
or "fine-structure"theoriesof pitch suchas the theory of
BilsenandRitsma(1969) by sayingthattheirpitchpredictionsappearedto bephase-sensitive.
Psycheacoustic
experimentation(e.g.,Patterson,1973) hadpreviouslyshownthat
pitchmatchingwaslargelyunaffected
by the relativephases
of the stimulustonecomponents.As a part of his argument,
Wightmandemonstrated
thatlisteners
showednochangein
pitch perceptusinga stimuluswhich, accordingto peakpicker theories, ought to have produceda substantial
change.We shallbeginbyexaminingthisdemonstration
becauseit hasbeenvery influentialand is uppermostin the
mindsof manyresearchers
whenattemptsaremadeto reintroducetemporaltheoriesinto the debate.
R. Moddis and M. J. Howitt: Phase model
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Figure2 isa 1-kHzcarriertone,100%amplitudemodu-

The value of this test is that it distances our model from

lated with a 200-Hz sinusold. Below it is the same function

a simplepeak-pickerinterpretation.Criticismsof the latter
but inverted. Wightman(1973a) reportedthat listeners do not automaticallyapplyto our model.Below,it shallbe
couldnotdistinguish
betweenthetwosignals.
A "peak-pick- shownthat the model is, indeed,sensitiveto phaseunder
certaincircumstances
but in this particularlyfamouscaseit
er" modelwould find only oneprominentpeakper cyclein
the firstwavebut two prominentpeaksper cyclein the sec- is not.
ondwave.Any pitchpredictioninvolvingtime intervalsbetween the prominent positivepeaks of the input signal B. Quasifrequencymodulation(QFM)
shouldpredictdifferentperceivedpitchesfor the two stimuRitsma and Engel (1964) soughtto demonstratethat
li. This kind of peak-peakinganalysiswas,therefore,contra- changesto the fine structureof the stimuluswaveform
dictedby the fact that subjectsheard no difference.
wouldinfluencethe virtualpitchof the stimulus.They used
The modelproposedhere alsodependson time inter- a quasifrequency-modulated
(QFiM) signalconsisting
of
vals.However,the analysisis basedon the individualband- only three frequencycomponents
wherethe phaseof the
passfilteredsignalsfoundin the auditorynerveand not on
centercomponentis shiftedby 90 deg:
the original signal. This distinguishesthe model from the
x(t) = 0.5rn sin[2rr(n - 1)fi ] + sin[2rrnft+ rr/2]
traditionalpeak-pickingapproach.
An amplitude-modulated
signalof this typecanbe de+ 0.5rn sin[2rr(n + 1)fi ].
(5)
composed
into the threeharmonicspectralcomponents:
Ritsmaand Engelheld nf (the carrierfrequency)constant
at
2000 Hz.
x( t) = 0.5m cos[2rr(n -- 1)ft ] + cos[2rrnft ]
While l/f is the true periodof the signal,Ritsma and
+ 0.5rn cos[2rc(n+ 1)ft ],
(4)
Engelshowedthat QFM signalsof thistypehavea pseudowheref is the fundamentalfrequencywhichalsorepresents periodof approximately
1/2f, whichisespecially
clearif the
the true periodof the waveform,n is integerand rn is;the modulationindex m, is greaterthan 1. They claimedthat
modulationindex.For this signalthe threespectralcompo- theirsubjects
couldidentifypitchesat aroundboththe funnents are (800, 1000, and 1200 Hz) and they are ahnost
damentalfrequencyanda frequencyan octaveabove(correcompletelyresolvedby peripheral (cochlear) frequency spondingto the pseudo-period
of the waveform). For n
analysis.Accordingly,our autocorrelation
analysesare ap- equalto 11and13,subjects
matched
topitches
veryclosetof
pliedto threeseparatetonesoccupyingtheir own channels. and2f, whilefor n equalto 10and12theymatchedto pitches
Figure2 showstheoutputof themodelwhenpresented closelyaboveor closelybelowf and 2f, but rarelybetween.
with this stimulusin both regular and invertedform. The
They explainedtheir resultsin termsof the time intervals
summaryACFsforthesetwowaveforms
2 arealmostidenti- betweenthe major individualpeaksof the stimuluswavecal implyingthat listenerswouldnot be ableto distinguish form.
Thiswasan importantresultbecause
it appearedto repbetweenthe two signals.Becausethe system"sees"the,signal as three almostwholly resolvedsinusoidalcomponents, resenta clearconfirmationof the "peak-picker"approach.
Thispredicted
a differentresultto an analysis
of timeinterthe major time intervalsare the intervalsbetweenpealcsof
valsbetweenthepeaksof the envelope
of the signalthat prethe individual sinusvials.These are unchangedwhen the
stimulus waveform is inverted.
dicted pitch matchesat f and 2f. However,Wightman

Summary ACFs

Input waveforms

FIG. 2. Wightman's peak-pickercounter-

example.The firststimulusconsists
of a lkHz carrier lone 100% amplitudemodulated with a 200-Hz sinusold;the secondis an
inverted version of the first. The summary

ACFs for both are identicalindicatingthat
the model does not discriminate

between

them (see texl).
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(1973a) replicatedthe experiment
and foundonly pitch
matches
in the regionof the fundamental
frequency
(f)

wherek is the numberof harmonics,h is the numberof the
lowestharmonic (called the "harmonicnumber"below),

with no ambiguous
pitcheson eitherside.This refutationof

andj is thephaseshiftfor alternateharmonics.
By shifting
RitsmaandEngel's
resulthasbeeninfluential
inestablishing thephasefor everyalternateharmonic,Pattersonwasableto
theviewthatthehumanpitchdetection
mechanism
isphase optimizetheconditions
for hearingphaseeffects.
With apinsensitive.
We, therefore,decidedto presenttheseQFM
propriatefundamentalfrequencies
and given adequate
signals
toourmodelusingn = 11andn = 12withnf= 2000 numbersof harmonics,thereis a very clearcontrastwith a
Hz and m = 2.55.The resultsaregivenin Fig. 3.
harmonicstimuluswith all componentsin cosinephase
The summaryACFs showclearpeaksat thefundamen- (CPh). Usingthis teminology,
a CPh signalhas$, setto
zero for all values of n.
tal frequency(f) for both odd and evenvaluesof n and,
therefore,
agreewithWightman's
observations
anddisagree
Patterson
measured
theminimumdetectable
phaseshift
withthoseofRitsmaandEngel.Themodeldoesnotpredict j, whenan APh signalwascomparedwith a CPh stimulus.
pitchmatches
closeto butaboveandbelowf However,the He found that thresholdsvaried as a function of the number
summaryACFs alsoshowmajor peaksnear to twice the of thelowestharmonic(h), thefrequency
of thefundamenfundamental
frequency;
forn oddthepeakisexactlylocated tal (f), and the level of the stimulus(a). The durationof
at 2f [Fig. 3(b)], while,for n even,twopeaksarelocated the stimulus(between32 and 512 ms), however,did not
aboveandbelow2f [Fig. 3(a)]. This latter resultagrees affectthe thresholdfor the detectionof phasealternation.
with Ritsma and Engel'sobservation.
Unfortunately, Below,wecomparethepredictions
of ourmodelwithPatterWightmandid notreportlookingfor pitchesin thisregion son'sempirical results.
an octaveabovef,, he wascontentto refutethe suggestion
As an introductoryexample,Fig. 4 illustratesthe sumthatmatches
couldnotbefoundclosetobutdifferent
fromf
mary ACFs for a 20-harmonictonecomplexwith alternatIn conclusion,
themodelresultsagreewithWightman's
ob- ing phase(APh) andcosinephase(CPh). In the APh stimservations
at thefundamental
frequency
butalsoagreewith ulus, the phase of odd-numberedharmonicshas been
RitsmaandEngel'sobservations
at theoctave.Theyarealso advanced30 deg with respectto the even-numberedharconsonant
withresultsreportedin Moore's(1977) studyof monics.Shiftingthe phaseof alternatingharmonicsprophaseinversion.
ducesa notch in the stimuluswaveformat the midcycle
point. The summaryACFs producedby the modelto both
APh and CPh stimuliare superimposed
in Fig. 4, whereit
C. Alternating phase
can be seen that there are small differences. At the bottom of
Patterson(1987) systematicallyexploredthe listener's

Fig. 4 thedifferences
betweenthesummaryACFs areshown

abilityto discriminate
between
twoharmonic
tonecomplex- in magnified
form.Thesedifferences
arecombined
usingthe
eswhichdifferedonlyin termsof the phaserelationships Euclidean
distance
(D 2) measure
givenabove[Eq. (3) ].
amongtheirpure-tone
components.
He shiftedthephaseof
Themagnitude
of thedistance
indicates
themodel'spredicalternateharmonicsin the alternatingphase(APh) com- tion of the extent to which listeners can discriminate between
plex:

the two.

The differences
betweenthe two summaryACFs arise

b+k

x(t) = a • cos(2rrfnt
+ q3.
),

from small differences in the ACFs for the individual fre-

n=h

quency-selective
channels.
Phasechanges
arethereforebest

4•.=0,

(a)

for n even, •.--j,

f = 167 Hz

for n odd, (6)

2f + df

detectedby the model when there is harmonic interaction

f

FIG. 3. Quasifrequencymodulation. The
stimuli are two QFM signalswith 2-kHz
carrier tone and modulation rates of (a)
166.7 Hz and (b) 18 I. 8 Hz. The modulation

(b)

f =182Hz

2f

depth (m) is 2.55 in both cases.The summary ACFs both predict pitch matchesat
exactly the fundamentalbut also predict

f

matches near twice the fundamental

fre-

quency.In (a) matchesare predictedslightly higherandslightlylowerthan2f, whilein

(b) a pitchmatchis predicted
at exactly2f
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(a)

APh

plerateof themodelis20 kHz. This ratewaschosenbecause
the resultswereinsensitiveto samplerate above20 kHz. All
APh wavesusedin thetestingof themodelhavea phaseshift
of 40 deg, a value that Patterson'sresultsshow to be near
thresholdfor many of his stimuli.

(b)

CPh

L Harmonic number and fundamental frequency

-15.0

-10.0

-5.0

0.0

Time (ms)
(c)

Summary
ACFs

Figure 5 showsthe effectof varyingthe numberof the
lowestharmonicand the fundamentalfrequencyfor stimuli
with only eightharmonics.Pattersonfoundthat thresholds
were lower for stimuli with lower fundamentalfrequencies
and this is clearly reflectedin the resultsof the model. This
effectmay be attributedto harmonicinteractionwithin frequency-selective
channels.Lower fundamentalfrequencies
giveriseto harmonicsthat are morecloselyspacedandthat
will produce more between-harmonicinteraction within
channels.It isthisinteractionthat allowsthephaserelationshipsbetweenadjacentharmonicsto bedetectedona withinchannel basis.

Patterson also noted that threshold falls as the harmonic

number is increased, a result that the model simulates mod-

Period
(ms). •O0 250
4 6
1271
1½62
16
167 8
125 10
100 83
Frequency (Hz)

erately successfully.For 250-Hz fundamental stimuli the
trend is quite clear. However, for 62.5- and 125-Hz stimuli

thedecrease
levelsoffaftereightharmonics.While themodel simulatesthe empirical data tolerably well, it doesleave

FIG. 4. Alternatingphase(APh). The twostimuliconsis!
of 20 harmonics
of a 125-Hztone.In (a) oddharmonicsare 30' out of phase(APh). In (b)
thecomponents
are in cosinephase(CPh). (c) The summaryACFs for the
two stimuli,superimposed
for comparisonpurposesand (d) the squared
differences
betweencorresponding
partsof the two summaryACFs. The
lasl 15 msof the signalare shownfor clarity but the lime constantof the
modelremainsunchanged
at 2.5 ms.The ACFs arecomputedI28 msafter

roomfor improvementand we shallconsiderthisbelow.
Again, we can attributethe reducedthresholdsto harmonic interaction

within channels. The bandwidth

of the

filtersis greaterat highercenterfrequencies
and the interaction of adjacentharmonicsis greaterasa consequence
when
the harmonic

number increases.

stimulus onset.

2. Amplitude

withinchannels.
Note thatthe stimuliin Fig. 4 arecloseto
thethreshold
of discriminability
for listeners.
To recapitulate,
the procedure
for testingthe modelinvolyescomparingthe responses
of the model to a cosine
phase(CPh} stimulusandto an alternatingphase(APh)
signal.A summaryACF isgenerated
foreachandcompared
alongits lengthusingtheEuclideandistancemeasuregiven
above[Eq. (3) ]. The graphsshowthereciprocalof
theEuclidean distance as an indication of the "relative threshold"

of the stimulus.SummaryACFs, whichare clearlydiscriminable,havelargeEuclideandistances
andsmallreciprocals(lowrelativethresholds).
Thisformof presentation
allows a rough comparisonwith the trendspresentin
Patterson's results. We shall be concerned with the sensitiv-

ity to phaseshiftsasa functionof (a) fundamental
frequency, (b) lowestharmonicnumber,(c) signalamplitude,and
(d) signalduration.In whatfollows,wehaveusedthemodel

The effectof amplitudeis shownin Fig. 6. Thereis a
gradualdeclinein relativethresholdas amplitudeis increased.The suggested
explanationfor this effectis as follows.As levelincreases,
the firingrate of the individualfibers rises causingan increasednumber of interspike
intervalsin the summaryACFs. This servesto exaggerate
the Euclideandistancebetweenthe summaryACFs of the
twostimuli.NotethatneithertheACF computation
northe
Euclideandistancemeasure
iscorrectedin anywayfor overall activity level.
Patterson's data show little or no decline in threshold

forthe250-Hzfundamental
stimulusasamplitudeincreases.
Our data showa cleardecline.We haveno explanationfor
thisexceptto pointout that hissubjectsdid haveconsiderabledifficultyin detectingphasechangesfor thesestimuli.
Two of hislisteners
wereunableto performthetestreliably
and wereomitted.His figuresare, therefore,basedon only
thetworemainingsubjects
andneednotbestrictlycompara-

thatwasdeveloped
for simulating
pitchperception
without
anyvariationwhatsoever.
Suggestions
for varyingparam- ble with the functions for the other two fundamental freetersto improvetheresultswill begivenafterthepresenta- quencies.
tion of the originalresults.
The model output above50 dB 1 showsa floor effect.
Exceptwherea stimulusparameteris explicitlyvaried,
the stimuli consist of 20 harmonics from the 4th to the 24th

This is causedby the limited dynamic rangeof the hair-cell

model,whichshowslittle increase
in therateofffiringabove

harmonicandarepresented
at 50 dB1 (seefootnote3}. The

50 dBl. We expectthis effectto be reduced,somewhat,in an

summary ACF is read 128 ms after stimulusonset.The sam-

extendedsimulationwhichincludeda rangeof typesof AN
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fundamental
frequencies.
Allstim-

uli have alternatingcomponents
that are 40* out of phase,last for

128ms,andarepresented
to the
modelat 50 dBl percomponent.

lowest harmonic

but thereis no reasonto expectthat
fibersandwe shalladdresstheissuebelow.(The significance puterimplementation,
the
result
would
be
substantially
differentfrom that for 256
of thisdiscrepancy
issomewhatcomplicatedby thefactthat
ms.
The
model
results
agree
with
Patterson'sdata in that
hisdata do showa flooreffectin response
to greateramplitude with monotonicphasestimuli--seeFig. 11, below.)
However,a completeexplanationfor the discrepancymay
lie with the linearnatureof the filtersusedin thisimplementation.At highstimuluslevels,theperipheralfilteringof the
basilarmembraneassumes
broaderbandpass
characteristics
(e.g.,Robleset aL, 1986), whichare detectablein psychephysicalexperiments
with humanlisteners(Pattersonand
Moore, 1986).Thesechangesareattributableto a nonlinear
response
of thebasilarmembrane
to intensestimulation.Unfortunately,thefilterswe haveusedarelinear.If we had used
nonlinearfilterswhichshoweda widertuningcurveat high-

theyshowverylittle changewith time.
Thisis nota verysurprising
resultasfar asthemodelis
concernedbecauseit has a memory-lessoperation:It containsno mechanismwherebyit couldaccumulateinformation acrossthe full durationof the stimulus.What is surprisingis Patterson's
discovery
that humanlistener'soperatein
this way. In almostall other psychephysicalexperiments,
the nervoussystemdoesseemto benefitfrom longer (up to
500 ms) exposureto a stimulus.

er intensities,this would have increasedthe numberof har-

components

moniccomponents
that couldinteractwithina givenchannel and thusenhancedthe responseto phaseeffects.Since
the effectsof nonlinearitydo not appearbelowabout40 dB
SPL,wewouldexpectthenonlineareffectoflevelto contribute maximallyabove50 dB SPL and removethe flooreffect
visiblein Fig. 6 (seefootnote4}.
3. Duration

The effectof varyingthe durationof the stimulusis
shownin Fig. 7. For thistestwe sampledthe summaryACF
after 32, 64, 128,and 256 ms.We wereunableto include512msdurationsbecauseof the storagelimitationsof our com-

Patterson(1987)

1000.

model

D. Monotonic phase change across harmonic
Pattersonalsostudiedsensitivityto phasechangesthat
were appliedsmoothlyacrossthe spectrum.The phaseof
eachsuccessive
harmonicwasadvancedby a small amount
with respectto the phaseof the previousharmonicto produce a monotonicallyincreasingphasespectrumsuch as
that givenin Fig. 8. This monotonicphase(MPh) waveform
wascreatedsoasto minimizephasechangeswithin auditory

channelsbut to maximizephasechanges
acrosschannels:
h+k

x(t) = a • cos(2rrfnt
+ •. ),

(6)

where•., the phasechange,was calculatedto give a fixed

[]

25(] Hz

ß

125Hz

FIG. 6. Amplitude (APh). Relative threshold (l/Euclidean dis100'

tance)for 20 equal-amplitude
harmonicstimuliin alternatingphase
for threefundamentalfrequencies.
All stimuli have alternatingcomponentswhichare40' out of phase,

10'
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harmonic number of 4.
1
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ofphase,
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athat
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offour,
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amountof phaseshiftbetweenthe lowerand upper3-dB
pointsof eachchannelfilter.The rate of changeof phase
acrossa givenchannelis called the "slant." The method of

nent.

Duration (ms)

tratesthe testingof the modelusingan MPh stimulusconsistingof the 4th to 24th harmonicsof 125-Hz fundamental
with a phaseslantof unity.

calculation
andsomesamplevaluesare givenin Patterson
(1987). Figure8 showsanexampleof therelativephases
of
the successiveharmonics ofa 128-Hz MPh wave for a slant

L Harmonic number and fundamental frequency

of 1.A positive
slanthastheeffectof advancing
lowfrequenFigure 10illustrates,the
effectof varyingthe numberof
ciesrelativeto highfrequencies.
thelowestharmonicandfundamental
frequency
in aneightAs before,thesubject's
taskwastodiscriminate
between harmonictonecomplex.Pattersonfoundthat therewasno
two stimuli: a CPh version of the waveform and an MPh
measurable
superiorityat all for low fundamentalfrequen-

version.
Patterson's
( 1987)'data
typically
indicate
threshold
performance
forslantvalues
in theregionof unity.Accordingly,whentestingthe model,we havefixedthe slantat 1
andmeasured
theEuclidean
distance
between
thesummary
ACF for the CPh and MPh waveforms. We then used the

MPh

reciprocalof the distanceasa measureof relativethreshold.

Thephase
of anycomponent
cantherefore
befoundusing
Fig. 8.
The stimulusparameters(level, duration, numberof
harmonics,number of lowest harmonic) were the sameas
thoseusedin theAPh studyreportedabove.Figure9 illus-

(b)

CPh

-- 1.5.0
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0.0

Time (ms)
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•
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FIG. 9. Monotonicphase(MPh) wavewith a slantof I. The two stimuli
consistof 20 harmonics
of a 125-Hztone.In (a) the pha• of successive
components
areadvanced
witha slantof I {seeFig. 8). In (b) thecomponantaarein eaginophage(CPh). (e) The gummaryACFg for thetwogtimu-

FIG. 8. Phasespectrumfor MPh (monotonicphase)stimuli.The relative
phaseis givenin degreesfor a "slant" of 1. For other slants,the relative
phaseisadjusted
by multiplyingby the newslant.The phasespectrum
is
designed
to minimizetheamountof within-channel
phasechange.
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li. superimposed
for comparison
purposes
and(d) thesquared
differences
betweencorresponding
partsof the two summaryACFs. The last 15 msof
the signalis shownfor clarity but the time constantof lhe modelremains
unchangedat 2.5 ms.
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eandistance)for eightequal-amplitude
harmonicstimuliin monotonicphase
for threefundamentalfrequencies.
The
phaseof successive
components
are advancedwitha slantof 1 (seeFig. 8), the
stimulilastfor 128ms,andarepresented
to themodelat 50 dBl percomponent.

ß

•

10. Lowest harmonic

(MPh). Relative threshold (I/Euclid-

lO

1'6

lowest harmonic

lowest hermonlc

cieswith MPh stimuliunlikeAPh stimuli.It wasevenlikely
that low fundamental frequencieswere associatedwith
slightlyhigherthresholds.
The model,however,continues
to
showlower thresholdsfor low fundamentalfrequencies.It
doesso for the samereasonas given for APh stimuli; the
harmonicsaremorecloselypackedandthereismoreopportunity for within-channel interaction between harmonic

components
of the stimuli.This'resultshowsa clearand
unexplaineddiscrepancy
betweenthe modelandthe human

2. Amplitude

The effectof levelis approximatelythe sameasfor APh
waveforms,that is, a declinein thresholdwith stimuluslevel
(Fig. 11). The modelresultsagreebroadlywith Patterson's

datain thisrespect.On thisoccasion,Patterson's
datashow
a floor effect above 40 dB, while the model does not. The

model did showa floor effectfor the corresponding
APh
stimulus, however.

listener data.

The effectof varyingthelowestharmonicnumber,however,showsa clearparallelwith Patterson's
results.Whereas
for APh stimuli,thresholdsfell with higherharmonicnumber,bothmodelandhumandataagreethat varyingthenumber of the lowestharmonichad verylittle effect.If anything,

3. Duration

the model showed an increase in threshold as the harmonic

Our resultsshowno changein thresholdasa functionof
stimulusdurationbetween64 and 256 ms (Fig. 12). This is
the sameas for APh waveformsand in full agreementwith

numberwasraisedfrom 8 to 16. The sametendencycan be

Patterson's results. However, the threshold for the model is

seen in Patterson's data.

lowerat 32 ms.This iscausedby the adaptationof the simulated auditory-nervefibersin the first 50 ms of the stimulus.
The firing rate at stimulusonsetis accompanied
by better
discrimination.
It followsthat themodelwouldgivethebest
discriminationif thejudgmentweremadeon the basisof the

The lower thresholdsfor higherharmonicnumberswas
attributed, in the caseof APh, to wider filter bandwidthsat

higherfrequencies,
whileharmonicspacingremainedconstant. In the caseof MPh stimuli, the phaseshift between
adjacentharmoniesis reducedat higher frequencies.
The
rate of reductionof phasedifferenceis linkedto the rate of
increaseof the filter bandwidthsin sucha way (seeFig. 8)
that the two effectsshould cancel. As a consequence,the
harmonicnumber effectfound for APh is not presentfor
MPh.

first 32 ms of the stimulus and the rest of the stimulus were

ignored.The dottedlinesin Fig. 12 indicatethe expected
performance
if thisstratagemwereto beemployed.The resultingparallelfunctionsreflectPatterson'sresultsandoffer
an explanationof why hissubjectsdid not find the taskany
easier as the stimulus duration increased.
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4. Summary of MPh and APh evaluations

E. Mistuned

There is considerable
broad agreementbetweenthe
modelperformance
and Patterson's
datafor humanlisteners.It isdifficultto knowhowmuchsignificance
to attachto

stantwasveryshortrelativeto the periodof the stimuli.In
general,thischangehad little effecton the resultsand only
the harmonicnumberstudyis reportedhere for both APh
and MPh (Fig. 13). While the APh resultshoweda more

Hartmann (1988) has reporteda remarkabledemonstrationof listeners'sensitivityto the phaseof a singlecomponentof a harmoniccomplex.By employingstimuli of
varyingduration,hewasableto plotplateauxandtroughsin
discriminationability as a mistunedharmonicgoesin and
out of phasewith a harmoniccomplex.He used40-dBharmoniccomplexescomposedof the firstsevenharmonicsof a
fundamentalin the regionof 200 Hz ashiscomparison
stimulus. The test stimuluswas the sameexcept for the fourth
harmonic,whichwasmistunedby 2.5% (e.g., from 800 to
820 Hz). For long duration stimuli ( > 100 ms), listeners
wereableto performthisdiscriminationat betterthan 90%
levelsof success.
For shorterdurationstimuli,performance
improvedgraduallyfrom aroundchancelevelsat 15-msduration. However, the improvementwas nonmonotonicwith
a distincttroughat around50 ms [Fig. 14(a) ].
He testedthehypothesis
that thistroughwasa stimulusphaseeffectby repeatingtheanalysiswith themistunedharmonic 180 deg out of phase.The improvementin perfor-

realistic fall in threshold across harmonic number, the

mance between the 15- and 90-ms stimulus durations

changein time constanthad no effecton the relationship
with thefundamental.
The discrepancy
with Patterson's
resultsremainsunexplained.

againnonmonotonic
but thetroughwasnowat 25 mswith a
peakat 50 ms [Fig. 14(a) ]. Thisresultisa cleardemonstration of phasesensitivity.

some of the more subtle differences because we have no indi-

cationof the reliabilityof the phenomena.
Patterson(1987)
usedonlyfour subjects
andsomeof thesesubjects
werenot
able to performall of the tests.Moreover, no indicationof
thevariationin individualperformance
wasgivenin thearticle.

Two discrepancies
did give risc to concern,however.
Both are illustratedin Figs. 6 and 10, wherelower fundamental frequenciesgive rise to lower thresholdsfor APh,
while the oppositeis the casefor MPh. We evaluatedthe
model a secondtime usinga much longer time constant
(f[ ----20 ms) becausewe were concernedthat the time con-

harmonics

was

MPh

APh
10oo

100.

ß

62.5

ß

125

=

250

10'

ß

62.5

ß
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o

25O

•
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FIG. 13.Theeffectof usinga 20-mstime
constant.The corresponding
figuresfor
comparisonare Figs. 5 and 10.
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We testedthe modelusingHartmann'sstimuliwith a
rangeof durationsfrom 20 to 90 mswith incrementsof 5 ms.

TheEuclidean
distance,
D • [seeEq. (3) above]wascalculated between a CPh stimulus and a similar stimulus with the

fourthharmonic
mistuned
by 2.5%.D 2wascomputed
over
a range of lags restricted to the "timbre region"
(0 < 6t < 0.004s). D 2wasusedasa measureof discriminability that shouldpredictpercentcorrectanswersat leastin
termsof directionaltrends.The resultsof this investigation
aregivenin Fig. 14(b) andthesensitivityof the modelto the
relativephaseof the mistunedharmonicis clear.
The model does not, however, show the underlying
trendof gradualimprovementwith increasingdurationbecauseit hasno mechanism,as yet, for aggregatinginformation overlongdurations.The only integrationthat doestake

placeis due to the time constant(2.5 ms) of the running
ACF calculations,which is too short to be relevant to this

problem.
IlL DISCUSSION

Until recently,it was generallyagreedthat listeners
wereunableto discriminatechangesin the phasespectraof
monauralstimuliand modelsof auditoryperceptionreflectedthisbelief.Wightman(1973a) madea virtueof the phase
insensitivityof his model and criticized temporal theories
becausethey appearedableto discriminatebetweencertain
signalswith differentphasespectrawhen it was manifest
that human listenersheardthem as similar. It now appears
that peoplearephasesensitive
but canonlydiscriminate
certain kindsof phasechanges.As a consequence,
modelsare
nowrequiredto reflectthe newposition.Temporaltheories
areobviouscandidatesbut the early "peak-picker"theories
havebeendiscreditedbecausethey are sensitiveto too many
differentkindsof phasechange.
The model we proposehas the virtue of predictinga
wide rangeof psychophysieal
resultsin both pitch perceptionand phasesensitivity.It is a temporalmodelin the sense

modelis mainlysensitiveto within-channel
phasespectra
changeswhile peak-pickertheoriesresponded
to all phase
spectrachanges.
The proposedmodalis not without its problems,however.The failure to predictthat higherfundamental-frequency,MPh, harmoniccomplexes
producebettersensitivity to phase change is an unresolved issue. Some
modificationto the model is clearly requiredbut it is not
clear what it might be. Alternatively, the problemmay be
causedby inaccuratemodelingof filter widths.The phase
characteristics of the stimuli were based on an assumed set of

listenerfilter characteristics.
Any weakness
in theseassump-

tionsmightleadto unpredictable
consequences
for performance.

Lessseriously,the failure to replicatethe underlying
improvementin performancewith stimulusduration in
Hartmann's(1988) taskclearlyrequiresattention.Unfortunately,Patterson(1987) foundnoimprovement
in stimulus
discriminabilitywith stimulusdurationandthiscomplicates
the modelingproblem.Their stimuli were slightlydifferent
in thatHfirtmannuseda steadilyadvancing
phasedifference
whilePattersonusedfixedphasecharacteristics.
The implicationsof theseresultsfor modelingare not yet clear.
The peripheralaspects
of themodelarefirmly anchored
in a generallyagreedapproachto the activityof the basilar
membraneand the auditorynerve.There is, of course,room
for improvementhereby way of betterspecification
of filter
bandwidths,the developmentof reliablenonlinearmodelsof
cochlearfilteringand a greatervarietyof fiber types (low-,
medium-, and high-spontaneousrates) with different
thresholdsand rate-intensity functions. Nevertheless,the
conceptualbedrockis reasonablyfirm.
By contrast,we know little aboutthe responses
of neur-

onsin theauditorynervoussystemto phasespectrachanges.
In the companionarticle (Meddis and Hewitt, 1991), we
speculate
concerning
thepossible
physiological
basisforamplitudemodulationsensitivity.Suchspeculation
isnotpossible for phasedata becausethe necessary
investigations
have

that the autocorrelation functions are equivalent to the ag-

not been attempted.

gregationof time intervalsbetweenspikesin the auditory
nerve.It differsfrom peak-pickertheoriesin that it performs
analyses
within frequency-selective
channelsandnot directly on the stimuluswaveform.As a consequence,
the new

The relativemeritsof our model with respectto other
theorieshavebeendiscussed
in the contextof pitch perception in our previousarticle (Meddis and Hewitt, 1991).
However,phasesensitivityaddsa further dimensionto the
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theircolleagues
for their comments
and adviceduringthe
of the model.This workwassupported
by a
atelysetasidespectralmodelssuchasthe "optimalproces- development
sor" modelof Goldstein(1973), the "patterntransforma- grantfromtheScience
andEngineering
Research
Council
Initiative.
tion" modelof Wightman(1973b), and the virtual piitch ImageInterpretation
modelsof Terhardt (1974, 1979) becausethey explicitly
ruleoutphasesensitivity.
It maybethattheycanbereformulatedto takephaseintoaccountbutthiswouldbea projMuchof theearlydevelopment
ofthemodelwasbased
ona similarsetof
filterssupplied
byMartinCooke,Department
ofComputerScience,
Shefectfor thefuture.In addition,Wightman's(1973a) critique
field, UK.
of peak-picker
theories(Bilsenand Ritsma,1969) is õtill 2See
Meddisand Hewitt ( 1991) for a detailedillustrationof the stepsbevalidandrulesout oneof the mostinfluentialtemporaltheotweenthepresentation
of thestimulus
andtheproduction
of thesummary
discussion.
If we take phaseinto account,we may immedi-

ries, which we do not intend to reinstate.

ACFs.

Thisleavesa groupof theoriesthatall advocate
a temporal analysis
of thearrayof bandpass-filtered
signals
leaving

scale is intended to reflect levels similar to the SPL scale. dBl values are

the basilar membrane (Moore, 1982; van Noorden, 1!)82;

Patterson,1987). An autocorrelationmodelis a particular

Stimulipresented
to themodelaresimplynumbersequences
butthedB1
measured
with reference
to a signalwith a root-meansquareof 1.On a dBI
scalethe hair cell modelshowsa rate-intensitythresholdof 15dB1 and a
dynamicrangeof 30 dB.

instantiation
of thisgenrein seeking
to demonstrate
•that

We have confirmed that a nonlinear model would reduce this floor effect.

auditoryperception
depends
onthetiminginformation
presentin thespikeactivityof theauditorynerve.Theonlysub-

this article.

stantial difference between these theories and our model is

that we havestructuredthe modelto producequantifiable

predictions
andarrangeda computational
frameworksuitableforevaluating
thetheoryagainst
a rangeof existing
empirical results.
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